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What is the IPC?

• A philosophy (what we believe about learning)

• A pedagogy (an approach to teaching)

• A process (that best facilitates learning for this 

age group)

Our philosophy, pedagogy and process are all 

aimed  at improving children’s learning.



Taught in over 90 countries

• International schools

• UK state schools and academies

• Dutch national schools

• Special Education schools

• Shell schools

• British Schools of America



Learners are encouraged to be globally 

competent, future ready, socially conscious 

and motivated to positively contribute 

within a local and/or global context.

Programme Graduate



• Over 130 Thematic units

• Milepost 1 (5-7 years)

• Milepost 2 (7-9 years)

• Milepost 3 (9-11 years)

• Single subject units

• SDG Challenge series 

• Assessment for Learning Toolkit

The IPC



Types of Learning



ISH Definition of Learning



Subject Learning

• Art

• Design Technology 

and Innovation

• Geography

• Health and 

Wellbeing

• History

• ICT and 

computing

• Music

• PE

• Science

• Language Arts

• Mathematics

• International



Subject Learning

Knowledge Skills Understanding

Know that….. Be able to …… Understand….



Adaptable Collaborator 

Communicator Empathetic 

Ethical Resilient

Respectful Thinker

Personal Learning



International Learning

Home Country/Countries

• Where you were born
• Where your parents are 

from (heritage)

Host Country

• Where you live now
• Where the school is 

located

Adopted Country/Countries

• For each unit
• For a year 
• For a milepost
• For the whole school



The Process to Facilitate Learning



Entry Point

• The hook to motivate learning

• Activate prior knowledge

• Makes learning fun

• Stimulates curiosity

• Wow factor!

Investigators – Milepost 3



The Knowledge Harvest

• What do children already know?

• Helps to make connections with  

previous learning



Explaining the Theme



Research, Record and Reflect

Research 
How children learn 

knowledge, skills and 
understanding

Record
How children process, 
present and/or share 

their learning 

Reflect
How children think 

about what and how 
they have learned



16

Exit Point – when the learner becomes  

the teacher!

Brainwave - Exit Point 

West coast International School



Assessment for Improving Learning

The IPC provides an Assessment for Improving 
Learning Toolkit to support assessment of Key Skills. 

This includes: 

• Identified Key skills learning goals for each milepost

• An assessment rubric for teachers: beginning, 
developing, mastering and innovating

• An assessment rubric in children’s language

• Learning Advice to support moving from one level to 

the next 



Sample Teacher Rubric



Sample Learning Advice



How you can get involved!

• Look out for the curriculum overviews to find out 

about the next IPC unit

• Supply resources from home and host country if available

• Join in with Entry and Exit points when possible

• Talk to your children about their learning

• Recognise and celebrate the Personal Learning Goals at 

home

• Support children in taking action in response to their 

learning

• Come as a guest speaker or an expert in your field 



How you can get involved!


